Calcium sensitization as a positive inotropic mechanism in diseased rat and human heart.
The two isomers of the positive inotropic compound EMD 53998, (+)EMD 57033 and (-)EMD 57439, possess selective calcium sensitizing and phosphodiesterase (PDE) inhibitory properties, respectively. We measured the pharmacological responses to both enantiomers in isolated rat cardiac and vascular tissues and in muscles from severely failing human hearts. We also measured positive inotropic and chronotropic responses to EMD 57033 in cardiac tissues from rats with thyroid dysfunction, diabetes, or hypertension. Both compounds increased force of contraction in isolated rat cardiac tissues, although the ventricular response to EMD 57439 was only approximately 10% that of calcium chloride. Forskolin pretreatment potentiated responses to both compounds in atria but only to EMD 57439 in ventricles. Hyperthyroidism increased ventricular responses to EMD 57033 relative to calcium chloride; hypothyroidism and diabetes decreased these responses. Ventricular responses were unchanged in hypertensive rats. Both enantiomers produced positive inotropy in human isolated right atrial trabeculae, although the maximal increases were only 14% (EMD 57033) and 26% (EMD 57439) that of calcium chloride. In rat thoracic aortic rings, both enantiomers produced relaxation; the responses due to EMD 57033 were endothelium dependent. Thus, calcium sensitization produces positive inotropy and vascular relaxation in rats. Positive chronotropic responses to EMD 57033 are most likely due to PDE inhibition. The limited inotropic response in severely failing human myocardium, together with possible vasorelaxation, may provide cardiac support in heart failure without an excessive increase in cardiac O2 demand.